
BETTER FARM
MINTED

Advantages of Agricultu-

ral Settlers From Great
Britain.

AN OPEN DOOR TO US

Small Farmers From England and

Scotland Should Be Induced lo Lo-

cate in North Carolina—Would
Be Mutually Advan-

tageous.
I

To the Editor: The time has come j
when the agricultural interests de-
mand prompt and careful supervis-

ion. The manufacturing plants have

drawn from the country the bone and

sinew of the able and honest work-
men and the result is tht they are
draining the fertile fields of the
means required to produce for their
consumption. Such production means
thrift for the country homes, happi-

ness beneath the Southern sky.

The result of this hegira to the
towns is that the young men and wo-

men now know more about the manip-

ulation of the products of the fields
than the cultivation. They are mak-
ing a living at their trades, but the
tieids are. suffering for their labors.

't here is a remedy for this, a speedy

means whereby the country may he
made to look like it did in the grand

old days of long ago, dear to the hearts

of every Southern planter and re-
verred by the world at large. The

tide inducements to foreign settlers.

Note the stress of the veritable and

genuineness in such measures!
Though my home has been amongst

vou for many years, and my interests
and cares are cast in the same lots as
with yours, I speak as from the shores

of Great Britian. Others will tell of

means, to hold out true and bona

their knowledge of continental coun-
tries. V

„
„

The agricultural laborer of Great

Britian is perhaps, I may say. the fin-

est specimen of his kind in the civil-
ized world. He is honest, steady, and
well educated, and has from infancy

been taught to work. His badge of

honor is the knowledge of physical
exertion. Notwithstanding his untiring
and ceaseless toils the farmer of Great

Britain cannot make money on the

land for which he has to pay more
rent than he can buy the best and
most fertile here. The seasons are
short, the weather uncertain; and a
thousand difficulties. confront him
there which keep him down to a. poor
chance of success’. Yet the man of
family lias enough to eat. and a plot

of flowers aiyng with his vegetables*
a pig or two, but rarely a cow, —they

cost too much for a poor man to keep.

These are a few hints as to his con-
tingencies which would not discourage

him here. He takes kindly to climate.
Richard A. Proctor in his “Other
Worlds than Ours.” says, “that the

Britisher can endure the fiercest heat

of the tropics or the bitterest cold of

the antarctic regions.”
How much more profitable will the

result of his labors here where he is

not burdened and handicapped at
every hand turn?

How far more valuable will he the

farms of this grand region and climate
under such expert cultivation? How

wonderful the change from pine sap-

pilings to corn, from waste and tates

t<> rice, from muck and mire to pas-

ture whereon “the stag at eve will

drink his lilt” and the “lowing herd
come o’er the lee ’ 1 his is the pos-

sibility for the future if the means is
provided to secure success!

From my intimate knowledge of all

circumstances attending the British
farm hand and small tenant farmer l

assert that such intercourse with them

will prove a mutual advantage. From

the Britisher v »u will receive faithful
and ju iicious manipulation of your

valuable fields certain rents without
the terrible strugggles to keep the
shiftless negro at ids work the whole
year through, and they will he re-
warded by a rich harvest with less ex-
penditure of money and bodily labor.

Here they will make homes for their
families, not mere places of abode as
long as they are able to keen up the
rents, and you will have your lands
improved and see an. air of content

and wealth which the industrious ami I
steady worker brings them.

For years I have sought to further
the welfare of my countrymen. Want

of co-operation and sufficient funds
to secure success has met my efforts
heretofore.

0

Whilst in Scotland in 1900 and 1902

I made a study of the present condi-

tions of the agricultural laborer and
small farmer, and found that they are
discontented to a pitiful degree. <’on-

trast with their friends, who have
come to this country and risen by

thrift and are able to return occasion-
ly on a visit to their homes carrying

with them enviable acccounts of their
life and future here, has created a

spirit of longing for another land.
They say that they are not able to

prospect, the means is out of their
reach, and unless they are akh’d they

will never come, they cannnot. '! he

reasons for this lv-iv**been explained.

The first important step is to explain
to them thoroughly every detail of the

work and climate and to assure them
such aid as will be necessary to begin

work. This can be accomplished only
through an agent well versed lin

American and British life and work.
This will require money, hut it is to
the interest of the land owners and
slate to provide the means. Under
such representation L am confident
lliat men and families from Great
Britain will give entire satisfaction,
yet. too, there is room for the multi-
tude. Great Britain cannot supply la-

bor for all. there are so many possi-
bilities for the South, her acres are so
fertile and adaptable to wonderful cul-
tivation.

The most vital question, however,
is the appropriation, which should
come from the State, and the Legisla-
ture is the body to make it. In that
assembly there are members who have
the agricultural interests deeply at
heart, and there are also men who
know the great need of increased sup-
plies for the factories; and every
member knows as well as his consti-
tuent that the country is woefully in
need of farm hands. The time has ar-
rived when all eyes are open to. the
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want of bread stuff from our own
doors. This has been produced and
can be reproduced. The Legislature
should appropriate sufficient sums to
send competent agents to the coun-
tries of Great Britain and Europe in
promotion of this scheme.

This is one common cairse, a great

need to many people, the upraising ot
the resources ot a great State, the
pride of her sons and the patroness of

her daughters, and in the name of all
that is liberal and honorable and pro-
gressive let there be no political
stumpt thrust in the pathway of this

moveT There will be no question of
party when land is judged of its mer-
its, there will e no distinction of
prices in returns for the harvest, there
will be no domestic nor social scan-
dals immigrated with the strangers

and the sun will shine upon all with
equal kindness and the rains will fall
upon all with gentle refreshment,
so “let there be peace,” the words of
Grant would be endorsed bv John C.
Calhoun, in this measure at least, and
in the near future there will be "a de-
velopment in the country of the Old
North State and gratitude will blos-
som on prosperity's check.

PATRICK MATTHEW.
Civil Engineer.

Wilmington. X. Dec. 17.

LITERARY NOTES.
likening;.

From The Century.
Hills, wrapped in gray, standing along

the West;
Clouds, dimly lighted, gathering

slowly:
The star of peace at watch above the

crest —

Oh, holy, holy, holy!

We know, O Lord, so little what is
best:

Wingless, we move so lowly:
But in thy calm all-knowledge let us

rest —

Oh, holy, holy, holy!
—John Charles McNeill, Charlotte,

X. C.
* * *

From the Boston Transcript.

A lone star swings at the edge of the
world!

A lone bird sings with pinions furled
Where a wandering rose o’er a

trellis goes.

The day is done, and the afterglow

Os the setting sun doth seem to throw
A rosy spell o’er hill and dell.

The earth is still, but the battle low.
As over the hill they homeward go

From meadovvlands to waiting •
hands.

And toil of day to the lighter task
Os eve gives way, while all things bask;

In the last bright ray of dying day.
—Elizabeth V. Packard, Pine Bluff, j

X. C\

Stealthy Stove —His Guest of the Big
Blue Diamond —By Newton New -

kirk. A Satirical Detective Story.
Publishers: John W. Luce & Co.,
Boston, Mass.
“Stealthy Steve” first appeared in

the Boston Post and made so decided
a hit it has been printed in attractive
book form. The author, with rare
frankness, thus gives his reason for
publishing Ihe book —“to fill a long felt
want—on the part of the author. The
present stringency of the money

market combined with the high price

of food stuffs: together with scarcity
of a steady job. have ail contributed ,
to the inspiration which he wrought
out this literary triumph.’ ”

There Are Things Worse I’lian War.

(S. M. Crothers. in December Atlantic.)
There are things worse than war.

A sordid slotlifulness is worse. A
cowardly acquiescence in justice is
worse. It is a real revelation when
to the heart of youth comes a sudden
sense <>f the meaning of life. It is
not a treasure to la preserved with
miserly carefulness. It is to be nobly
hazarded. It is better to light, for the
good than to rail, however eloquently,
against the ill. To feel for one’s na-
tive land, to unite in generous com-
radeship with one’s kind, to endure
hardness for a noble cause; these
things are of the essence of manhood.

In times of national peril such
awakening has come. Many a man
has then for the first time discovered
that he has a soul. He has cried out
“mine eyes hare seen the glory of the
Lore?.”

Now just here we peace men may
see our most inspiring bit of unfinish-
ed business. War lias been idealized,
it is left to us to idealize peace. It
cannot be done till we bring out all
<ts heroic possibilities. If it means
dull stagnatf«ni. selfish ease, the pics-
polity that can be measured in doi-
n', is and cents, is sure to come
a revelation against it. The gospel of

the full dinner pall and the plethoric
nccketbook does not satisfy. If the
choice is between commercialism and
militarism we need not wonder If
many jfu idealist chooses the latter as
the less perilous course. Ii seems
less threatening toward the things for

¦ which he cares.

| Southern Men Teach the Nation ITow
to Farm.

(By Frank Waldo, Ph. D., Cambridge,

Mass.)
We have been so long accustomed

to look to Northern writers for our
best educational books that it is de-
cidedly a cause for satisfaction to
have our own authors sought for by
the leading publishers of schoolbooks.
But the recent book lists do show that
.Southern authors are contributing

more and more to the broad national
educational literature.

A late addition t<> the schoolbooks
which are the product of Southern
brains is a volume on agriculture by

Professors Burkett, Stevens and Hill
of the North Carolina College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It
may seem remarkable to some that
the South, which is supposed to know
how to produce but a few stapie
crops, that art- particularly suited to
its climate arid* soil, should be called
upon to instruct the whole nation, in-
cluding the great Northern belt with
its much vaunted diversified farming.
But the excellence of Southern farm-
ing is more widely recognized than we
have realized. It was not very long
ago that a Northern farming expert
was heard to remark that, the best
farm journal in the country, both in
matter and appearance, is published
hr the South and its contributors are
Southern men.

We do not know how it was that
Ginn and Company, the Boston school
book publishers, came to select these

North Carolina professors to write
this new book on agriculture, hut it

is admitted on all sides, North. South,

Fast and West, that they have suc-

oeeded in giving the main principles
of agriculture in a nutshell. They
have given such a combination of

scientific and practical knowledge <d
agriculture as has never before beei
brought within such a small compass.

The book is culled “Agriculture foe
Beginners.” and while simple enough
for a youth to comprehend, yet it is
packed full of information of value,
to the practical fanner. Everybody

on a farm or plantation should read

the book, and if his big brother, or

lather, or uncle gets The coi»> hito

his hands, he, too. will find fi might\

interesting reading. '1 he practical
farmer who h;.s done non V 1 deep

thinking about the how and <ne tc-

sults of farming will fiad on every

page of this hand-book explanations
of the why. In reading this little
book the old farmer will exclaim tim=
and again: “Well, that explains it.

I never knew just how it was before.

The Star in the West.

The world has lost its old content:
With girded loins and nervous hands
The age leads on; her sharp com-

mands
Ring over plains and table lands
Os this wide watered continent.

Who cabs the poor in spirit blest?
The rich in spirit win their own.
Hark to the war’s shrill bugles blowrn!
Look to the rippling banner thrown

And streaming in the West!

Who says the meek inherit here?
The earth is theirs whose hands are

strong.
Work for the night comes, art is long.

Onward the keen, stern faces throng.
Quick-eyed, intent, sincere,

our life has lost its ancient rest,
The pale blue flower of peace that

grows
By the cottage wall and garden close.
Star in the East, ah, whither goes
This Star that leads West?
—Arthur Colton, in the December

Atlantic.

Motlei'n Chivalry.

No more the knight rides forth to tight

For “God. My Lady and the Right,”
In all the panoply of old.
With coat-of-mai! and spurs of gold.

No more, hi tourney and in joust,
He rides at tilt through blood and

dust;
The customs of that olden day,
Like knight and lance, have passed

away.

The modern knight’s best armor-dress
Is kindness, truth and righteousness,
Nor sword nor lance, does he de-

mand—
His weapon is the “helping hand.

And thus accoutred does he seek
To aid the poor, the oppressed, the

weak;
And comes to those who are in need
With cheering word.and helpful deed.

The knight of modern chivalry.

Great Prince of Peace! doth follow
Thee,

Who taught that not through strife

and blood
la found the way of doing good.

Walter J. Pratt, in Presbyterian

j Standard,
i Monroe, N. C.

Ainslee’s for January lias an ini'
, posing list of w*ell know n shoi t stoi y

i w*riters, w’hose work fox* this numbei
of magazine justifies all that has been

said of their skill. It includes Marie
! Van Vorst, Cyrus Townsend Brady,
Joseph Lincoln, Robert Hichens,

B. M. Bower, Holman F. Day, Cosmo

Hamilton, Vincent Harper, Margaret
, Houston, Margarita Spalding Gerry,

I Editli Macvane and Clinton Scollard.

\mong tin- host of good things
: which appear in the 194 pages of the

‘ January Popular Magazine, the new
iseiial story, “Ayesha.” stands out a

' little more prominently, perhaps, than
• tit*-* rest. This is by H. Rider, and is |

i a companion story to his niosi famous
1 novel of adventure. “She.” The pub-

, Mention of this story denotes great en-
' terprise and liberality’ on tne pait of

the publishers, and should go a 'ong

! way toward putting the Popular
Magazine among the loii-notcheis in

point of circulation. In addition to

the foregoing, there are a complete
novel, four serials and nine excep-

tionally good short stories. The row r

design is by Hamilton King. (Street

& Smith, New York, Hi cents.)

Just why a dealer should take a

smaller profit in order to obtain a lar-
ger commission on a single pair ot
shoes, when he could sell Sorosis at

S.’l.aO u,nd make more money by in-

creased sales, is a question for the

dealer to answer. He knows.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
¦ Bright'* Disease, Diabetis. Ttheuma,
tism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy,

mation of the Bladder, Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-
neys.

VV. H, King Drug Co., the well
known Druggist of Raleigh, knows by
experience that HINDIPO will cure

all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and will guarantee it in all

Can’t you afford to try it at their
risk? It costs you nothing if it don’t
do the work.

Pend by mail to any address, pre-

paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Six

boxes $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee.
General Debility,

Sick Headache,

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

recently elected.

Before Taking the Oath of Office

should send $2.50 and get by mail a

j copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Law and Forms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton
RALEIGH, N. C.

This is the one book for Justices
of the Peace, without which they

cannot conduct the business for which
they have been elected, and with
which they are independent. All the
statutory law, every form and a com-
plete fee bill,
price by mail $2.50.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

AllKind* o Electrical Supplies.

Poreeliaa Wires All Sizes

| Tubes Cross-arm Brace*
! Closets Insulators

< 1 Kossetts Brackets and Pta»
Also Agents for Edison Lamps

- REENSBOIIO. N.

Crinkley’Ssy
DEPARTMENT STORE. STOIRIE

326, 328, 330, 332 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.

Santa Claus is Almost Here
We will open another lot of toys,

dolls, games, china, etc., this week.
Toy wagons 15. 25, 35.
Large wagons 95, $1.15, $1.45, SI.BO.
velocipedes $1.40, $1.65, $2.00, $2.50.

Sleds 48, 60c., trumpets, wheelbar-
rows 15c., tops.

Jap Vases SI.OO. 60. 35 25c. each.
Albums, Photo and autograph.

Dressing cases, work boxes. Ladies'
Lan Desks 60c„ SI.OO,

Crokinolc and Carrom Boards —

books.

MUSICAL lIEPARTMENT.

Agents for Victor talking machine
and records, send for catalogue.

Guitars $2.45, $3.40. $5.00.
Mandolins. $1.90. $4.50. $5.00.
Violins, $1.40, $2.10, $3.25.
Banjos $1.45, $3.00, $.500.
Autoharps 3-bar, $2,00.
Autoharps 5-bar, $3.00.
Autoharps, 8-bar, $5.00.
Accordeons $1.25, $1.85, $2.90.

Music racks 43c.
Drums, harps, strings.

STOVE DEPARTMENT.
Heaters $1.25 to $6.00.
Cook stoves $6.25 to $11.50.

Oil heaters $1.25, $2.40.
Pipe, pots ,etc. H

CLOCK DEPARTMENT.
Pretty gilt and j green clocks 90c

special. ,

Niekle alarm clocks 70c.
8 day oak clodks $1.90.
Elegant back pairlor clocks $4.25.
Elegant Black iiirlor clocks, $4.25.

LAMP 1) EPAKTMKNT.

Swinging ball lamps, SI.OO, sl.lO.
Vase lamps 70k\ $1.25, $2.35.
Niekle lamps 65c. SI.OO, $1.50..

Store lamps 32.75.
Lanterns 10c., 48c., 75c.
Gas fixtures.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Couches $4.15, $7.25.
Chiffoniers, $6.35.
Iron beds, $2.95, $5.00, $7.50.
Mattresses $1.70. $2.25, $3.75.
All hair mattress. $6.25.
Hall racks, $5.50. j
Hat racks. SI.OO, $1.35, $1.70.
Cots, $ 1.41*. $2.00.
Reed rockers. $2.4C. /

Nice oak rockers, 90c. up. /’

MISCELLANEOUS.
’

Ladies’ sweaters $1,75.
Ties, green, brown, orange.
Big line trunks ami bags.
Guns, singie breech, loading, $3.90.
Cravenette overcoats, $7.00.
Boys’ heavy union suits 50c.
Bargain in ladies’ vests.
Look at our shoes.
Child’s fur sets *sc.
Ladies’ fur scarfs 75c, up.
Ladies’ fur muffs 90c. up.

Ingersoll’s SI.OO watch by mail for that boy.
Will open a new line of child’s reed rockers tltif week.

Is Your Business as

’Large as You Want ?

If it isn’t, you should increase it by
advertising. Even if you have all the
business you want, you need advertis-
ing to hold your own. The other
fellow probably needs more business
and he’s very likely to go after some of
yours with compelling pubicity.
Keep your trade-mark your special
brands constantly before the buying
public and you’ll hold the business you
have and get more. Use daily news-
papers that go into the homes of the
best people papers like this one.
Get tne Massengale Advertising Agen-
cy, of Atlanta, Ga., to formulate your
plans, prepare vour copy and place your
advertising. They’ll he glad to corres-
pond with you in regard to the matter.

mH ™ VITALITY
§y ii SL- IS g! ajj UR.. MOTT'S
“va ¦Bcstw •» ® ® 3Sr3EJ3BLV7BmiI«r3B Rllili®¦ The grer.t remedy for nervous prostration arul all diseases of the generative

\ organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
• Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Dpiurn. which le?d to Consumption and Insanity. With every
?'» order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per box
r boxes for $6.00. OK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio

FOR SALE BY BOBBITT-WYNNE DRUG CO.

| Myra Kelly’s

Little Citizens
THE HUMORS OF SCHOOL LIFE.

Isador Diainanstcin. aged .seven, son of Mr. Lazarus Diamaut-

rftcitt. falls captive to tile dark and gentle charms of Eva Gonor-

owsky and blushingly presents her with a comic valentine. How

and under what circumstances his name is eventually changed to

Ignatius Aloysios may he learned in tire story When a Man’s W id-

owed. |

“It has remained lor Miss Kelly to discover the children of

that wild, oft explored hut still more ov less unknown land, the

East Side >1 \« w York. . . . There is a humor in her tales

of these lowly little ones that brings the tear right along with the
smile.” Washington Eo-t.

“The Giles are unusually entertaining, not only for their hu-

mor and novelty, but for tlielr excellence as stories, and the vol-

ume with its comical pictures to help' the fun along, is a joyous

occasion.” Toledo Blade.

Cloth, 12mo. Illustrated, $1.50.

McClure, Phillips (St> Company,
44 E. 23d St. . • New York

i

(

% J&tflSCltfUJll,
Blankets

On our Bine Grass Ranch in tht Alle-
ghany Mountains we are raising some of
the rinest South American Merino Sheep
in the world. From the wool of these ,
sheep we manufacture our famous

IiAMSDOWN IJIiANKETS.
the finest, softest, warmest bed-coverings
ever produced. These exquisite blankets
are not to be compared with the usual
sort sold by retail dealers, made of rough,
harsh, coarse wool. They are so soft and
silky that their touch is grateful and
soothing to the tenderest skin.

Ask your dealer for them. If he cannot
supply you, wc will ship them, direct from
the factory to you, express prepaid, at
following prices: size 60x7S inches, 87.00
per pair; . 70x80 inches, .88.50 per pair;
£O>CO inches, SIO.OO per pair. White with
red, white and blue horderr; solid red
with black border; light pink or light blue

v.ith white border.

LITTLE BOPEEP BLANKETS.
As soon as the baby lambs can be safelv

shorn, their downy, siikv wool is clippec
and woven into Little Bopeep Blankets-
just right for the baby’s ctadle or child’s
bed—soft, warm, fluffy—ideal coverings for
tender little bodies. White with red, blue
or pink border; i ink or baby blue with
white border. Prices, express prepaid,
size 36x54 inches, $3.50 per pair; 42x60
inches. $4.00 per pair; 45x64 inches, $5.00
per pair.

Order a trial pair (or as many pairs
as you desire) and, if they are not
entirely satisfaetbry upon receipt, re-
turn at our expense and we will refund
the amount paid. This guarantee ap-
plies to both Lamsdown cnl Little Bo-

Chatham Manufacturing Co.

t'lkin Woolen Mills, Elkin, N. C.
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REAL ESTATE.

Listed with me for sale in places a!)
Let me sell yours.

R. E. PRINCE.
Raleigh. N. C.

through IT. S. as well as good list here.

Notice:

By virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage deed
given by N, K. Ranes et al, to . P.
Bobbitt, duly recorded in the office of
the Register of jDeeds for Wake coun-
ty, in Book 163, page 428. I will, on
Saturday, the 31st day of December,
1904, at 12 o’clock rn., at the court
house door in Raleigh, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the following
parcels or lots of land:

First lot, beginning at a stone on
the western side of the road leading
from Wake Forest to Forestville, Wil-
lis Holding’s corner and runs with

said road south 3 1-2 degrees east.
149 foot to a stone on Beckwith street,

tlience along said street 318 feet to a
stone. H. W. Vernon’s corner; thence
along his line 153 feet to J. A. Ver-

non's lot; thence along the line of J.
A. Vernon and J. H. Vernon 48 feet
to a stone, J- A. Vernon’s corner:
thence North 83.20 degrees east, 113
feet to Willis Holding’s corner; thence
wfth Holding's line S. 7.20 degrees

east 3 25-100 chains to the beginning,
containing 1 1-10 acres.

Second lot, situated on Smithfield
road and bounded on north and west
by lands of W. 11. Pace’s estate and
the south and east by lands of G. A.
Ranes, containing 26 acres more or
less.

J. P. BOBBITT, Mortgagee.
November 29. 1904.
12-4-1 aw-4 w
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